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DES I G N  G U I DE  
 
This PowerPoint 2007 template produces an A1 presentation poster. 
You can use it to create your research poster and save valuable time 
placing titles, subtitles, text, and graphics.  
 
We provide a series of online tutorials that will guide you through the 
poster design process and answer your poster production questions. To 
view our template tutorials, go online to PosterPresentations.com 
and click on HELP DESK. 
 
When you are ready to print your poster, go online to 
PosterPresentations.com 
 
Need assistance? Call us at 1.510.649.3001 
 
 
QU ICK  START 
 
Zoom in and out 
 As you work on your poster zoom in and out to the level that is 
more comfortable to you. Go to VIEW > ZOOM. 
 
Title, Authors, and Affiliations 
Start designing your poster by adding the title, the names of the authors, and the 
affiliated institutions. You can type or paste text into the provided boxes. The 
template will automatically adjust the size of your text to fit the title box. You 
can manually override this feature and change the size of your text.  
 
TIP: The font size of your title should be bigger than your name(s) and institution 
name(s). 
 
 
 
 
Adding Logos / Seals 
Most often, logos are added on each side of the title. You can insert a logo by 
dragging and dropping it from your desktop, copy and paste or by going to INSERT 
> PICTURES. Logos taken from web sites are likely to be low quality when printed. 
Zoom it at 100% to see what the logo will look like on the final poster and make 
any necessary adjustments.   
 
TIP:  See if your school’s logo is available on our free poster templates page. 
 
Photographs / Graphics 
You can add images by dragging and dropping from your desktop, copy and paste, 
or by going to INSERT > PICTURES. Resize images proportionally by holding down 
the SHIFT key and dragging one of the corner handles. For a professional-looking 
poster, do not distort your images by enlarging them disproportionally. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Image Quality Check 
Zoom in and look at your images at 100% magnification. If they look good they will 
print well.  
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QU ICK  START ( con t . )  
 
How to change the template color theme 
You can easily change the color theme of your poster by going to the DESIGN 
menu, click on COLORS, and choose the color theme of your choice. You can also 
create your own color theme. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You can also manually change the color of your background by going to VIEW > 
SLIDE MASTER.  After you finish working on the master be sure to go to VIEW > 
NORMAL to continue working on your poster. 
 
How to add Text 
The template comes with a number of pre-formatted 
placeholders for headers and text blocks. You can add 
more blocks by copying and pasting the existing ones or 
by adding a text box from the HOME menu.  
 
 Text size 
Adjust the size of your text based on how much content you have to present.  
The default template text offers a good starting point. Follow the conference 
requirements. 
 
How to add Tables 
To add a table from scratch go to the INSERT menu and  
click on TABLE. A drop-down box will help you select rows and 
columns. You can also copy and a paste a table from Word or 
another PowerPoint document. A pasted table may need to be re-
formatted by RIGHT-CLICK > FORMAT SHAPE, TEXT BOX, Margins. 
 
Graphs / Charts 
You can simply copy and paste charts and graphs from Excel or Word. Some 
reformatting may be required depending on how the original document has been 
created. 
 
How to change the column configuration 
RIGHT-CLICK on the poster background and select LAYOUT to see the column 
options available for this template. The poster columns can also be customized on 
the Master. VIEW > MASTER. 
 
How to remove the info bars 
If you are working in PowerPoint for Windows and have finished your poster, save 
as PDF and the bars will not be included. You can also delete them by going to 
VIEW > MASTER. On the Mac adjust the Page-Setup to match the Page-Setup in 
PowerPoint before you create a PDF. You can also delete them from the Slide 
Master. 
 
Save your work 
Save your template as a PowerPoint document. For printing, save as PowerPoint of 
“Print-quality” PDF. 
 
Student discounts are available on our Facebook page. 
Go to PosterPresentations.com and click on the FB icon.  
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Brief 
The bending of structures and perhaps more importantly boundary blurring, are recognised as 
essential aspects of contemporary art practice and of learning and teaching - especially within 
the creative arts. It is associated with a shift in the ‘fixity’ of the relationship between 
artwork, site and audience; between process, product and commodification/marketisation 
(Shepley 2008; Rose 2007: 13 & 22; Onorato 1997: 13). 
 
In Semester 2 (2015) MA Curatorial Practice Students worked with MA Fine Art staff and guest 
artists to curate three specifically sited projects in the City of Lincoln funded by the 
Educational Development and Enhancement Unit, University of Lincoln. 
  
Through discussion with staff each curator produced a project within the city which included 
at least one external artist from outside the region whose work was of particular relevance to 
their chosen theme. Each project also provided opportunities for Undergraduates from the BA 
(Hons) Fine Art programme to be involved. Each project was fully researched and documented, 
they all included a blog and were aimed at increasing audience engagement. 
 
1.   Danielle Bastiaens: Purdah Press was a collaborative project between Danielle, MA Fine 
Art student Patricia Ferguson and MA Design student Rianne van de Rijt, to distribute 
contemporary art in the form of a newspaper. This publication contained the work of nine 
invited artists each making work in response to notions of democracy: Holly 
Bowler, Thomas Cuthbertson, Patricia Ferguson, Mustafa Hulusi, JCHP (Jeffrey Charles 
Henry Peacock), Danica Maier, Gerard Williams, Eleni Zevgaridou and the artists of 'The 
Cabinet of Ambivalence'.  This piece was performed to a live audience on polling day at 
Speakers Corner in Lincoln 7th May 2015. You can see much more at: 
https://thepurdahpress.wordpress.com 
2.   Nick Simpson: Reactions comprised three different elements: art in the form of a public 
lecture by British contemporary artist Chris Dobrowolski ‘How not to make a living as an 
artist’ performed at General Practice Studios in Lincoln; ‘Evening Gold’ a radio-controlled 
floating chair performance on the Brayford by Henry Allen, James Richardson and 
Catherine Pritchard; and ‘Pipe’ by James Hubble in which he used coding, Raspberry Pi 
units and infra red sensors to create interactive experiences with live audiences. You can 
see much more at: https://curioreactoins.wordpress.com/author/nicksimp85/ 
3.   Yangqing Li: A4 Paper focused on the power and immediacy of people’s direct responses to 
the idea ‘A4 paper’ and all fully documented in an installation in St Mary le Wigford, 
Lincoln. Paper, the invention of Ts’ai Lun in 105AD, has never been a part of our experience 
and this live art project featured a wide range of creative responses to paper from invited 
artists, students, friends, teachers, children from a range of backgrounds, cultures and 
ages. You can see more at: https://www.facebook.com/events/423811514467457/ 
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Findings	  
1.  All students involved, although challenged by the project’s complexity, felt supported in 
equal measure and expressed satisfaction at what they achieved in such a short period of 
time. 
2.  In total there were five curatorial projects running parallel to one another - three FED 
projects and existing two projects. This created a real sense of curatorial activity within 
the city during the month of May and created a growing sense of ambition and critical 
mass. Two of the projects were hosted by the Collection / Usher, and all attracted good 
amounts of interest. 
3.  New audiences were encountered, especially by the three FED projects as they were in 
non-gallery settings and set about engaging new audiences as part of their strategy.  
4.  Students had to negotiate new and often unexpected challenges in working in new and 
changing situations. 
5.  All students felt they had learned much from the process, they were able to articulate 
insightful evaluations on their work and keen to undertake similar projects soon. 
6.  New skills were needed such as management and control, collaboration and negotiation, 
finance and logistics as well as working with other agencies’ deadlines and systems. 
7.  Curatorial models provide tools such as the curator’s dynamic checklist but new skills in 
flexing management and control as above, were required to deal with newly emergent 
situations.  
8.  This also effected the new and existing working relationships. 
9.  Further projects might include some way of following up in more detail the  affect of this 
new work on individuals and groups. 
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The project provides opportunities for students to: 
1.  Engage in student/staff collaboration and a deepened engagement with the community 
outside of the campus  
2.  Curate a public exhibition, organise a preview event and press release  
3.  Establish a taxonomy of potential source material for further research 
4.  Produce an interpretation statement contextualising the exhibition (200 words) 
5.  Develop an understanding of curating an exhibition in non-gallery spaces 
6.  Develop and apply a framework critical of concepts  
7.  Evidence your contextual knowledge and your understanding of reflective practice and 
collaborative working  
8.  Enhance your experience, knowledge and understanding of professional practice 
9.  Develop your time-management, team-working, communication, problem-solving, 
negotiation and networking skills 
10. Work with a selected artist from outside the E Midlands region and collaborate with them 
on ideas, engagement etc 
11. Produce a fully documented evaluation of their project as part of the submission 
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